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vnucjd moniy to n great many enterprises In Washington, D. C, with
tlie stipulation that tho money was
afterward to bo returned to the
It seoms that these
United States.
items, frequently of very largo
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WILSON

De-cau-

OF T

Reaches
fSeforc the
Johnson has mado himself unpopular with tho press and "city dads"
ilje Highest Point Of His
by fighting
Law-Mak-

E VOTES

amounts,
have not gotten on the
books of those who aro supposed to
look after Uncle Sam's finances.
Armed Ships Warning Bill
of these scries of oversights
Is Tabled
large sums of money which should
Sam
to
Uncle
refunded
have been
on account of former advances hnve
BY OVERWHELMING MAJORITY
not been repaid to tho federal treasury until Johnson compelled
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Firm Decision Not To Inter'

called ochool as usual. He heard all
clauses apparently without letting
his mind turn toward tho( event that
was but a few hours off. At 3 p. m.
Judgo Armstcd Rogers slipped Into
the schoolroom and took a rear seat.
The pupils looked around, thought
It uncommon, but concluded that the
Squlro was just a casual visitor.
At 4 o'clock the scholars had all
books, slates, sponges and rulers
tucked away, ready for tho dismissal call. Prof. Porter ascended tho
rostrum, said ho was going to' turn
over a new leaf, and asked Miss Palmer If sho wero ready. She flushed
slightly. Squlro Rogers
took her
arm and together they walked up
to tho Professor "on the platform.
Tho marriage ceremony was pronounced while the scholars sat silent and dumbfounded.
The Professor kissed his bride.
Tho pupils, recovering
from their
surprise, lustily gave tho "three
times three" football yell for tho
couple. Prof. Porter Is known as an
artist, soldier and educator. The
brldo Is a beautiful young lady of
many accomplishments.
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PATRICK'S DAY
IS NEXT FRIDAY

His Personality Will Be
Fittingly Honored
fit

ALL

PATRIOTIC IRISHMEN

Short Sketch Of the Man Made

cally all of tho pnbllc news of the
world and a largo part of that whlcn
is personal; It impnrts Intelligence
regarding tho public health, public
morals and public safety, and materially aids In tho preservation of
tho two former and In the defense of
the latter; It Is tho mouthpiece of
the statesman and tho lawmaker
and proclaims to th6 world how goJN
ernmontal affairs are administered;
It points to the capable and honest
official usually with Just commendation, and singles out the Inofilclcnt
and those derelict In duly; and as i.
a rulo It is at the head of thoso eol- lectlng and disbursing public charl
ty. Moreover, the press la o great
educator in literature, art and
science, and points out their beneficent Influence upon the homo, moral- Ity end rellfilon; It enables the poor
who earn their bread by the sweat
of their brow to procure employ
ment, to familiarize themselves with
the best and cheapest necessities of
life, and the most reliable places
where they may be procured."

Famous Throughout Fiffere With President's Forof Washington, not only
eign Policy.
teen Centuries.
nnd defeating wasteful appropriaEfficiency.
tions of millions of dollars but also
by digging up all of these old conSERVED SEVEN' YEARS A SLAVE
'WHAT ONE MEM11EK ILVS DONE gressional acts and compelling the MATTER IS AMICABLY SETTLED
repayment of millions into the pubWashington.March 8. With ConNext Friday, March 17, Is, St.
With a congressional campaign lic treasury. He not only has been
him,
squarely
behind
gress
standing
Day.
Throughout the
Patrick's
battlo
begin,
biennial
tho
to
.about
i the
direct cause of the refund of
toChristian world, wherever a patriotuol the "outs" against tho "ins" Is , enough money to nay Ills salary for President Wilson was prepared
day to go ahead with the cubmarlno
ic Irishman can be found, ho will
.
.
.
.
on. Plans aro being laid to dislodge '
negotiations with the Central Pow-ez-wear a sprig of green in honor of
'rthe sitting members from many
the interest alone on the amount
tho glad event. Whether he display
districts, for no other but
ri
Colds Quickly Relieved.
money which he has caused to
of
y
contest Mich as
.nfler an
shamrock or not his heart will
.the
3V3.vmi than that the "outs" want to
Many people cough and cough
bo collected, not only will pay hlai has seldom
been wltnessel, the
respond with a patriotic thrill to the from the beginning of fall right
A Great Combination Offer.
lie "in."
own salary but will pay the salary
through to spring. Others got cold
It 5s the same old story and tho of every member from Kentucky. He llc.ue last night an&ve.cd the Pres- - Tho Hartford Herald, regular call of the Emerald Isle, on the an- after
cold. Take Dr. King's Now
saint appeal to the voters. After a Is still digging every day for more itHi.t's demand for a 'fhow down" price per year, 1.00; Tho Youth's niversary of the patron saint.
Discovery
you will get almost
It is tho day which signifies tho immediate and
.rawi has been a member of Congress money duo the Government and is en Congressional sen'inieiit on the Companion, regular price per year,
relief. It checks vour
nrtiiod ship i33ie. lly a vote of 276 $2.00. Tho regular price per year birth of St. Patrick into a higher cold, stops tho racking,
.Hot a. few terms the chap back home finding much
rasping,
of it so plainly du to 142 the House tabled the McLe-mocough, heals tho inflamwho himself wants to bo elected to that nobody can dispute it.
for the two papers, $3.00. In blocks life, and Is always welcomed and -tearing
resolution to warn Americans of 5 subscriptions for each, wo will observed by tho loyal son of tho mation, soothes the raw tubes. Easy
Congress goes out with two stock
While many members of Congress
to take, antiseptic and healing. Get
wmuments which may be summar- are wastefully prodigal of the pub off armed sIiIds.
send a copy of each to 5 different old sod, even though he be domicil- a 50c bottle of Dr. King's New Distogether
with
of
action,
that
This
ed
from
far
the
Isle,
covery
follows:
Emerald
which
as
parties, each ono year for $12.00.
ised
and keep it in tho house. "It
lic funds there are others who come
the Senate In killing a similar resothe Roman priest of 15 centuries is certainly a great medicine and I
1. That the present member of under
of "good invest- - lution, has freed the President from Good on now or renewals. Get busy ago
head
the
freed from the bonds of pagan keep a bottle of It continually on
Congress has been In long enough. l ments," and the fact that a member
and get up a club of 5 for each pahand," writes W. C. Jesseman, Fran-conl- a,
2. That the present member of has drawn a considerable amount In the bonds of embarrassment forced per and remit $12 to Tho Herald darkness.
N. H. Money back If not satllguro
About
no
Congress has drawn a certain named salary Is of itself no reason why he upon him by the dissensions in Con- nnd we will do the rest.
in
national his isfied but it nearly always helps.
lOt,
gress.
tory have the Irish gathered so Advertisement.
large sum of money and that he should be sent to the limbo of remany legends as around that of
fshould now let some one else up to tired life.
His victory, complete after a long
Columbus, (Ohio) DalOUR EXTRA SPECIAL
their
beloved saint. From this mass FOUND A WIFE AMONG
regarded
"Site public crib.
was
fight,
sensational
and
ly Tribune.
of legendary
lore can be learned
by the President and his ndvlsers as
These two "arguments" aro
to make a fetching appeal
a sufficient answer to reports circuCOMBINATION OFFER much of the man as he lived and
WESTERN INDIAN TRIRE
worked among men; much of this
to Rood many persons who do not EXAMINATION ANSWERS
lated In Berlin that he was making
retvrp to analyze them or to Inquire
time, Its habits and customs; much
demands on Germany in direct oppo
about tho facts. Every one who is
MAKE TEACHERS GROAN sition to the sentiment of the elect A Carefully Selected Clubbing of Ireland as be found It and as he Later Discovered She Was Of
left it.
at all familiar with the national
ed representatives of the people. Mr.
g
List of High Class Read,
body, knows, however,
As to the time and place of his
White Parentage Paid the
Wilson is hopeful that there will be
(that it requires long service to fully A Few Specimens Of the Od. as little further discussion of the
birth, the date of his death and the
ing Matter.
Purchase Price.
,Xreparo and equip a man for effec- place of his burial, authorities dif
Issue In Congress as possible.
dities Which Enter the
iuv' congressional service and that
fer. The years of life allotted to
The President was much gratified
vthc men of Influence in Congress,
Hero Is Our Offer,
him vary from 78 to 120, but after
There lives In a small city in ono
with the overwhelming support acPupil's Mind.
thorp who do things, aro the nien
Hartford
Herald
l.yeaf $1.00 tho lapse of 15 centuries it is of the Western States A happy ole
corded him. Ho Is receiving many
who liave been here a long time.
enough to know that St. Patrick couple who passed through manj
congratulations. The President's Cincinnati Enquirer, weekly
1 year
The following k a collection of next step probably will bo to answer
A. study of tho new Congressional
.73 was a historic character who lived thrilling experiences during thoso
Ucrectory shows that among the answers, the results of examinations Germany's last proposal to settle the Tho Housewife, (month
in tho latter part of the fourth cen- times when the West was iu the
ly
1 year
"Democrats with long service aro tho held in different parts of the Coun- Lusitania case. In this tho United
50 tury and tho early part Of the fifth, making.
The old man Is fond of
Jo'flowing:
Champ Clark, Speaker try. If they should merely be Ignor- Stales will ask for further assur- Farm & Fireside, monththat he was granted the boon of old relating- these experiences, and ho
ly
1 year
mf the-- House, 22 years; Claude ance It would not be so bad, but ances
.50 age and until the end he was a man often tells of how he found a wlfo
guaranteeing that the new
'Kitchen, Democratic leader, 10 they show something worse:
of gentle deeds and broad charity. among the Brulo Sioux, who were at
submarine campaign, In which all Woman's World, month
ly
1 year
;years; James Hay, chairman of the
A blizzard Is the Inside of a hen. armed
To this all agree.
that time tho most restless and troumerchant ships are to be
Sixty gallons make one hedgehog. treated as auxiliary cruisers, will
committe on Military Affairs, 20
Various countries claim the hon- blesome of the plains Indians.
,
Regular value
yvvn,-A mountain range Is a cook stove. not endanger American lives.
!$i3.10 or of being his
Henry D. Flood, chairman of
natal soil. In his
At the close of the Civil War this
Our special price for all five, one own confession or profession
The feminine gender of bull is
Oie committee on Foreign Affairs,
With the armed ship Issue out of
years of
man was about twenty-tw- o
this
year, is only $1.05.
16
John J. FJtzgerald, chalr-nru- a Mrs. Bull.
y
with the epistle to Coroticus 'and' age, and of an adventurous nature.
the way, Congress was ready
This grand offer Is open to all, old the hymn Lorica are the only literThe stomach is just south of the to settle down to tho task of clearof the committee on AppropriHe went to St. Louis, Mo., where he
If you aro at ary remains
ation, IS years; William C. Adam-'jsoi- i, ribs.
ing up the legislative slate. Agita- and new subscribers.
ho tells that his father fell In with a party of traders bound
present
a subscriber to any of tho was a Roman magistrate, Calphur-nlu- s up the
Typhoid fever is proveuted by fac- tion on the subject in Congress had
chairman of the committee on
Missouri river to barter for
above, send us your order and your
interstate and Foreign Commerce, InSt'on.
delayed the work of the session.
and the name Patrick show buffalo skins with the Indians. The
20 years; James Lloyd, chairman of Geometry teaches us how to biIt was a big Democratic majority time will b0 extended.
that ho belonged to a patrician fam- venture was successful, and after a
Why not make home life really ily. At
ihe committee on Accounts, 20 sect angels.
and nearly half of the Republicans
the age of 1G he was captured year spent In the wilderness tho parTho fcmlniue gender of friar is in tho House that ended tho move- attractive by providing good litera by pirates who killed his father and ty started back, their flat boats
3rears; Carter Glass, chairman of the
(committee on Banking and Curre- toastlcss.
ment to warn Americans off armed ture that can bo enjoyed by all the mother, and carried him to North- loaded with the baled buffalo hides.
ncy. 10 years; K. W. I'ou, chairman
Tho rossctfa stone was a mission- ships. In a turbulent session lasting family? We have especially prepar- ern Ireland, whero he with his sisOne evening the party stopped for
of the committee on Claims, 1C ary to Turkey.
for seven hours and to rally cries of ed this combination to meet these ter and brother wero sold into sla- the night near an Indian encamp-4- lt
years; John L. Burnett, chairman of
The stomach forms a part of the "Stand by the President," Adminis requirements, and all at a price with- very. For seven years he served as
ment, and here the young man met
in reach of every ono desiring the a slave, learning
Abe committee on Immigration,
18 Adams Apple.
tration supporters, without regard very
tho language, cus- what ho considered to be tho most
best.
yars; AV. A. Jones, chairman of tho When Cicero delivered his oration to parly, three times placed their
toms and habits of tho people. He
girl be had ever
Please remember our agreement escaped, returned to Europe, stud- beautiful Indian
committee on Insular Affairs, 20 ho was a prefix.
stamp of disapproval on tho warn
seen.
Sho
apparently about
was
years; Lemuel Padgett, chairman of
The government of' England Is a ing proposition.
with these publishers is limited and ied and was successively ordained
twenty years of age, and althtugajk
we
reserve
the committee on Naval Affairs, 10 limited mockery.
right
to withdraw deacon, priest and bishop.
the
By a voto of 25C to 1C0 tho Adshe was dark complexloned and had
yrars; John E. Moon, chairman of
The first Governor of Mass., was ministration forces carried the first this offer without further notice.
Then Pope Celestlno sent him beautiful black hair and eyes, she
o
Mr.
a
OUR
MOTTO
Salem
Threfore,
adlhe
Witchcraft.
IS: Take
Committee, 20 years;
vote, a parliamentary proposition to
back to convert the bronze armed did not Possess the features of an
A vacuum Is a largo empty spaco prevent opening the McLcmore reso vantage now while tho opportunity Celts, among
Robert L. Henry, chairman of the
whom, he had lived. To Indian. Anyway, tho young man
Tlules Committee, 20 years; Stephen where the Pope lives.
rption to amendment and unlimited is aflorded you.
reach the people It was necessary gave little thought to her nationali"AT. Sparkman,
We can conscientiously
The purpose of tho skeleton, debate
recom- to win over
chairman of the Itiv-vWith this crucial voto of
their chief men. Diehu ty. It was a case of love at first
and Harbors
Committee, 22 something to hitch meat to.
the fight in hand, they moved' to the mend this offer to all our readers, was the first chieftain won over to sight, and although his companions
Georgia was founded by people adoption of a special rule
jears;Fred Talbott, of Maryland, 22
for four and feel satlsflod you will bo moro the cause of Christianity, and his resumed their Journey the followyears; T. J. Sims, of Tennessee 20 who hnve been executed.
hoar3' discussion of tluj resolution. than delighted with tho Investment. baptism was at once followed by the ing morning,
tho young man reyears; J. L. Slayden, chairman of
The function of the stomacfi Is to Thfs was carried by ?"1 to 138 and Call or mail orders to
adhesion of the dan. This policy of mained to court the maldon, who It
HARTFORD
the committee on Library, 20 years; hold up tho petticoats.
HERALD.
then tho victory was ccinpleted by
first winning tho ruler was followed appeared
was tho daughter of a
tf
Hartford, Ky.
J. H. Stephens, chairman of tho Gravitation fs that if there were tabling the reeolatlon.
In each tribe until all had adopted chief.
Ho won her hand, and, accommittee on Indian Affairs, 20 none wo should fly away.
Darin j; the debate that preceded THE I1IG GUNS AT VERDUN
Christianity. Everywhere
church, cording to Indian custom, paid the
The alimentary canal is locatod In each vote tho irbUBe was swayed
7oars.
CONSUMED $100,000,000 schools and monasteries wero es- chief the purchase price of tho girl.
tho
part
oC
northern
India.
Amnng the Republicans who nre
back and forth In a manner probatablished, the pagan festivals were
Tho girl, according to the chief,
Gender shows- - whether man Is bly unequaled since tho eve of the
hgurlng prominently and conspicconverted into Chrlstranlty solemni- was not Indian, but of white parWashington,
Array,
March
J10.
feminine,
or
neuter.
masculine
uously in all legislation are:
declaration of war with Spain. The ordnance experts, basing their cal- ties nnd Christianity became a na- entage. She had been adopted by
A clrclo Is a round straight lino long discussion, however,
Joseph G. Cannon, 40 years;
was con- culations on tho French computational institution.
the chief when she was a baby, her
--Tames Mann, 20 years; Henry Coop-v- r, with a holo iu tlio mMdlo.
ducted' with ontlro good feeling and tion of 4,000,000 shells fired
St. Patrick traveled continuously parents having been killed by tho
fn
the
Arcnllles was dipped in tho river tlnre was frequent cheering.
Tho first four of tho thirteen days of tho until the latter years of his life, Indians on one of their raids against
in years; Thomas Hutler, 20 Stynx
to mako ni'm immortal.
galleries
wero packed throughout great Verdun battlo,
jycwa; W. S. Greene, 20 years;
estimate tho which he passed at Armagh, whero the frontier settlements. SubseCHmato is caused by tho ematlon the day. The
President's supporters cost on this Item up to yesterday as ho established a cathedral and an quent investigations proved tho
"Vwlcrick II. Clllett, 24 years;
praised him for keeping-th- e
"Oieorgo K. Foss, 20 years; B. J. of the earth around th-- sun.
abbey, and It was In this abbey of truth of tho chlof's story and eventcountry in excess of $100,000,000.
Weapons of tflu Indian bow; ar- out
war and for upholding Inter20
years;
of
'Hill.
Frank Mondell, 20 row,
ually tho girl was able to get in
In the first four days, they say, Sabball It Is said, that he died'.
tomahawk and war hoops.
-national law.
years; Richard Wayne Parker, 18
Propagator of faith, organizer of touch with many of her relatives In
artillery
the
costs
ammunition
Pompeii
must
destroyed
was
by an
Administration oppononts charg have been $40,000,000 to $Gff,000,- - a church, a living spirit force, ft Is the East.
; yvaM. frCyrus Sulloway, 20 years.
eruptfon of saliva- - from tho Vatican. ed that tlie President was
Whtlo
contend 000. According to tho rate paid not unfit that his memory should be
the second argument,
The young man took tho girl 'to
Tho Chamois is vaftrable for Rb lng for a doubtful legal right
numbly, that a new man ought to bo
and American manufacturers,
Honored today in all parts of the St. Louis, whero bIio was placod unrunning-upwafeathers,
tho
whale
for
Its
kerooono
was
shirting tho responsibility of
aviuI to CongrcgB becauso tho one
der the care of a relative to, learn
of $18 a shell, tho cost would Christian world?
oil.
diplomatic negotiations to Congress.
N
In has drawn a largo sum of
greater, but most of the
tho white man's language and ways
be
much
Tftero wero no Christians among Tho failure or tho socalled Dryan
Dangers
Of Draft.
Inwemoy in salary, Is good enough
projectiles were mado in Governliving; A year later the marriage
tho early Gauls. Thex were mostly fluences to develop any
Drafts feel best when we are hot of
marked ment factories abroad
for campaign purposes, it Is found lawyers.
low- and perspiring, Just then they are took place. After a few years spent
much
at
strength against tho President was
equally specious when placed under
er cost. Even then, however, shells most dangerous, and the result is in the East they returned to tho
George Washington married Mar- ono of tho surprises
of the day.
.the analytical microscope. A busi- tha Curtis ancT
for the huge German guns and their neuralgia, stiff neck, sore muscles or prairies, where they took up land
du
in
time
Ixcarao
To
a man tho Democrats of the scarcely
an attack of rheumatism. and where they have resided happily
ness establishment never regrets the the father of tile country.
smaller Froncb rivals cost sometimes
Kontucky delegation voted to tablo
In such cases apply Sloan's Linisalary It has paid to Its old employe
beloa-ghihundreds
of dollars.
Four anlmaiU
to rho cat tho McLemoro resolution.
ment. It stimulates circulation to ever since,
Tho two
Itf .he has proven himself to bo worth family aro tho
Out for lulls In the battlo, the ex the soro and painful' part. The blood
cat, tho moth-c- r Republican members- - voted agafnst
father
A soro throat can be treated best
the money.
perts say, they would have no hesi- flows freely and In a-- short time the from
cat and two Rttla kittens.
the outside. The throat should
tabling.
stiffness
pain
and
leave,
sufThoBe
Tn Congress
there are several
tation in placing $160,000,000 as fering
Tho skoloton Is vhat Is loft after
be rubbed gently with Dallard's
Tho
example
Kentucky's
of
from
Demneuralgia
neuralgic
or
-hers who have saved tho Cov- - tho lnsldes ttavo been taken out and
IS
headaches will flnd'one or two appli- Snow Llnraont. Apply at night and
ocratic Senators was followed in the tho minium cost of the artillery
yt mro money than tholr sal tho outsldoii llavo been taken off.
WJU, a couun ciotn bandage;
vu.r
cations
Sloan's
of
Liniment
give
will
House.
t3mii ou,d amount to " ih
grateful relief. The agonizing pain Dear. Prion Sfln Kn -- .,
Tho qualifications of a voter at a
! s: (
tarles w
Tho
giveB
Of
Court
way
to
Last
tingling
a
Resort.
sensation
of bottle.
to bo as old as Mothusa- - school lnevtluc aro that he must bo TKACHKR WEDS PUVIL
Sold by Z. Wilbur Mitihoyr
comfort
and
Around
stovo
tho
warmth
quiet
and
rest
crossReavor Dam.
BEFORE WHOLE SCHOOL roads grocery is the of tho
finh. arid wi"o t vould be lurid the father of a child for eight weeks.
for
real court of and sleep Js possible. aoo
all of
pHiut)3. to mention
A mountain pass Is a pass given
neuritis too. Price 2D'c at your drug- Advertisement.
last resort, for it finally over-rulpermit-,i- n
Vernon, Miss., March 10. Prof. all others.
Chamberlain's
m
Cough gist.
them by name, it might boshining-- ex- - by the railroad to Its employes so
Getting- - His Order.
Remedy has been brought before Advertlsomont.
a
Porter,
as
organizer
ouo
can
they
of
spend
the
that
mention
ernon
vacation
their
to
you
"So
this
court
aro summoned aa-'every
in
almost
crosswitf
Separate School, and Miss Clarence roads grocery in
n.nle. Thlfc man Is Representative In tho mountains.
country, and WHAT THE PHEHS DOBS
ness. hey? Now you be keerful."
this
Kentucky.
Palmer, ono of the pupils, were" prin- has always received a favorable verDen Johnson, uf
AS A I'UUUO SERVICE
"Keerfufl, about what?"
Nerbfne cures constipation
and cipals in a romance that grew Into dict. It Is In tho country whero man
', Representative Johnson has provregular
"I
movbowel
see a Jedge rebuked' a man fer
expects
to
receive
Unfull value for his
ement. Prleo SOo. 8old by Z. Wil- marriage before any of tho other money that this remedy
From a legal'declslon rendered by not coming lntoveourt with
en tho best Hnauclal investment
apmost
is
clean
time,
long
got
pupils
a
lu
the slightest lnkllnr of it. preciated,
bur Mitchell, Deaver Dam.
n
ObtainaWo everywhere. the Supreme Court of Miaeewrl:
bands. Look out fer that, and also.
ele Bam has mu'de
Prof; Porter ,Be moralag reeeatly Advertisement.
hM ttd' A.fttMm!&t.
Conre8s
ono
"The preer 44Memtnat
"In
Kaeil- - e keerftt) to wipe your feet."
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